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ABSTRACT
Quality of surimi (minced meat of fish) usually decrease due to denaturation of protein. Addition of
cryoprotective agent such as reducing sugar as anti denaturation of protein is very important during
storage of frozen surimi. Recently, development of human lifestyle require healthy food such as
utilization of stevia sugar (Stevia rebaudiana) which has low calorie that can be used to replace sorbitol
and sucrose during processing of surimi. The purposes of this research are to observe the effect of
different cryoprotective agents before and during storage as well as the effect of storage on quality of
frozen surimi fish based on pH value, water holding capacity (WHC), gel strength and organoleptic
value. Materials used was surimi made from kurisi (Nemipterus sp.), stevia sugar, sorbitol and sucrose.
Research method used was experimental laboratory with research design of Completely Randomized
Design with split plot in time. The main plot was difference of cryoprotectant (stevia sugar 0.6%;
sorbitol 4%; sucrose 4%). The product was analysed every 15 days starting from 0 to 45 days storage at
– 10oC. The results showed that different cryoprotectants agent gave no significant effect before
storage treatment proceed. In addition during storage, the different of cryoprotectant gave significant
effect to WHC and gel strength (SSS=1356,416; SS=1458,525; S=1511,307 g.cm) but not for pH. The
organoleptic value for appearance on 15 days storage was SSS=7; SS=7; S=6,56 and Folding test
showed SSS=7; SS=7.78; S=7,89)
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INTRODUCTION
Surimi is one of fish processing products
which is considered as intermediate product.
It has high potential utility for product
development
of
fisheries
resources.
Utilisation of surimi as raw material increase
every year such as in Japan acount for
17.658 million tons/year, Amerika 2.320
million tons/ year and Korea 1.082 million
tons/year, therefore it has good market

penetration (BPPMHP, 2005). Development
of surimi industry in Indonesia is fairly good
even though some of them are still under
supervision. Surimi can be made from any
kind of fish especially it is recommended to
utilise non economic fishes. Surimi can then
be processed into several development
products such as fish meat ball, fish sousage,
fish nugget etc.
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Deterioration of frozen products
generally due to protein denaturation,
dehydration, and lipid oxidation. Protein
denaturation often occurs in surimi during
frozen storage. Raw material used for surimi
production is fresh white flesh fishes such as
gulamah, kurisi, lizard fish, Cunang, cat
fish, Pisang-pisang, Gabus and ray fish.
Kurisi fish is one of white flesh fish that is
often used for surimi production because it
has high content of myofobrilar protein
which results in good gel strength.
Apart
from
raw
material,
cryoprotectant also has significant effect to
the quality of surimi. Cryoprotectant is a
substance that act as anti denaturing agent
during
frozen
storage.
Sugar
as
cryoprotective agent can increase water
shear surface to protect loss of protein
molecul. Addition of cryoprotectant can
improve quality and water holding capacity
of surimi.
Development in food technology
introducing stevia sugar (Stevia rebaudiana)
as material which has sweet taste (200-300
times to sucrose) and is safely consumed
and less calorie. Utilization of stevia sugar is
rare in fisheries industry.
The effect of stevia sugar addition to
the quality of surimi will be evaluated for
pH value, WHC, gel strength, final
organoleptic value of surimi. All parameters
are analyzed during storage of frozen surimi
with interval of 0, 15, 30, and 45 days.

3. To observe the effect of storage time to
the quality of frozen surimi of kurisi fish
(Nemipterus sp.) from the view point of
pH value, WHC and gel strength.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Material used in this experiment are kurisi
fish ( Nemiplerus Sp) as raw material, stevia
sugar, sorbitol , sucrose, STPP and ice flake.
Preliminary Research
Preliminary research was conducted to get
the best concentration of stevia sugar as
cryprotectant in processing of frozen surimi.
Concentration used were 0%, 0,2%, 0,4%,
0,6%, 0,8%, 1%.
Test for gel strength of surimi was
carried out after freezing of surimi (after 24
hours). Organoleptic test of the product was
done using standard of SNI 01-2345-1991.
Main Research
This research used 3 type of cryoprotectants
namely stevia sugar (S) using the best
concentration, sorbitol (SS) with 4%
concentration and sucrose (SSS) with 4%
concentration. Sucrose and sorbitol are
commonly used for surimi production. In
this research, effectivity of stevia sugar will
be compared to that of sucrose and sorbitol
in surimi production.
Analysis of surimi product will cover:
- pH analysis (Suzuki, 1981)
- Water Holding Capacity
(WHC)
analysis (Hamm, 1975)
- Gel strength analysis (Suzuki, 1981)
- Organoleptic analysis for fresh fish
(SNI-01-2345-1991)
- Organolpetic analysis for frozen surimi
(SNI-01-2694-1992)
Experimental methods used was
experimental laboratoris. This experiement
based on observation which was planned to

The objectives:
1. To observe the effect of using different
cryoprotective agents (stevia, sorbitol
and sucrose) to the quality of surimi
resulted based on organoleptic value, gel
properties and chemical properties
before storage.
2. To observe the effect of using different
cryoprotective agents (stevia, sorbitol
and sucrose) to the quality of surimi
resulted based on organoleptic value, gel
properties and chemical properties
during frozen storage.
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get new fact or to strenghtened and
disaggree the fact previously observed
(Srigandono, 1981). Experimental design
used was Completely Randomized Design
with split plot in time, where storage time
(0, 15, 30 and 40 days) as main plot and
different cryoprotectants (Stevia sugar,
sucrose and sorbitol) as sub plot with each
treatment was conducted for 3 replication.
Hypothesis was analysed using Honestly
Significant Different test.

results it can be concluded that raw fish used
in this experiment was considerably good
enough because still acceptable with value
above the minimum standard for fresh fish
i.e 7. (Indonesian National Standard, 1992.
Fish which is used for surimi production
should be fresh, no phisical damage, prime
quality because quality of actin and myosin
in protein tissue of fresh fish still high as
weel is its water holding capacity.
(Perangin-angin, 1999).
Analysis of Frozen surimi of Kurisi fish

RESULTS AND DISCUSION

Analysis of frozen surimi start at 0 day
storage and continue for every 15 days
interval. Analysis was conducted before and
after frozen storage for its pH value, WHC,
gel strength and organoleptic of frozen
surimi.

Analysis of Raw Material
Raw material of Kurisi fish was taken from
Semarang coastal area for approximately 15
kg with average length of 21 cm ± 2 cm and
average weight of 80 gr ± 2 gram. The raw
fish was then analysed for organoleptic
using SNI 01-2729-1992 by 10 panelist
(Appendix 2). The result for organoleptic
showed average of 7,75 (7,50 ≤ μ ≤ 7,99) for
all spesification includs eyes, gill, slime,
flesh and belly, odor, texture. Based on the

pH of frozen Surimi
Initial pH of surimi for each treatment
during storage showed no significant
different ranging from 6.93 - 7 at 0 day
storage and 7.47 - 7.67 at 45 days storage.
(Table 1).

Table 1. The pH of Frozen Surimi of Kurisi fish with addition of different cryoprotectant
Storage time
(days)
0
15
30
45

Cryoptotectant
SS
6.97±0.058
7.27±0.058
7.33±0.208
7.57±0.0578

SSS
6.93±0.058
7.27±0.058
7.43±0.115
7.67±0.058

Average
7.325±0.308
7.283±0.247
Note : Value is an average of 3 replication ± SD
SSS : Sucrose SS
: Sorbitol
S
: Stevia
Based on analysis of variance
(appendix 3), different cryoprotectant did
not give significant effect (F hit < F table
0,05) to pH of frozen surimi before storage,
after storage and its interaction. In addition,

S
7±0.100
7.27±0.115
7.37±0.058
7.47±0.058
7.257±0.200

storage time gave significant effect (F hit >
F tabel 0,01) to pH of frozen surimi.
Based on HSD test it was concluded
that every treatment did not give significant
effect on pH of frozen surimi, except for
treatment of sucrose to stevia. Both gave
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significant effect to pH of frozen surimi.
Storage time showed that starting from 0
day storage to 45 days storage, each

treatment give significant effect to pH of
frozen surimi of kurisi fish.

7.8

pH of frozen surimi

7.6
7.4
Sukrosa

7.2

Sorbitol
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Stevia

6.8
6.6
6.4
0

15

30

45

Storage time (days)

Fig 1. The effect of different Cryoprotectant (Sucrose, Sorbitol, Stevia) to pH of
frozen surimi during storage
Based on the results, pH value of surimi
before storage ranging from 6.94 – 7. This
results was similar to pH resulted from
Hanggiani (2004) with pH 6.9 – 7. From
this result, different cryoprotective agent did
not affect pH of surimi at 0 day storage.
However, during storage time, the pH of
surimi showed increase gradually for each
treatment. Surimi added by Stevia sugar had
lower pH compared to Sorbitol and Sucrose
after storage for 45 days. pH fluctuation of
surimi during storage ranging from 7.45 –
7.67 which considered normal. This is
because myofibril protein not stable only
when pH less than 6.5 due to loss in ATPase
enzim activity. (Tanaka, 2001). At pH ± 6,
gel properties resulted will be more compact
and homogen and when pH > 8, gel resulted
will be relatively low and not homogen.
Increased pH of frozen surimi during storage
at temperature of – 10oC ± 3oC in this
research related to protein degradation
process which resulted in amin and
amoniak.

Water Holding Capacity of frozen
Surimi
Average WHC for each treatment ranging
from 26.530% - 33.103% during storage of
surimi. The highest WHC of surimi obtained
on surimi treated by stevia and the lowest
was treated by sorbitol. Based on analysis of
variance, it was found that different
cryoprotective agent, storage time and
interaction between them give significant
effect (F hitung ≥ F tabel 0.01) on WHC of
frozen surimi.
According to HSD test, different
cryoprotective agent give very significant
effect between Stevia sugar and either
sucrose treatment and sorbitol treatment. But
there was no significant effect between
sucrose treatment and sorbitol on WHC of
frozen surimi. Decreased WHC of frozen
surimi during storage was due to
denaturation protein occured in the product
which give influence on decreasing
hydrophilic properties of protein and
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WHC of Frozen Surimi
(%)

resulted on reducing myofibrillar protein
capacity to form hydrogen bonding with
water (Sen et al. 1981). Decreased on WHC
of frozen surimi during storage can be seen
on Fig.3.
When pH of surimi tend to reach
alcali condition, hydrogen bonding will
gradually decrease and more water release

from surimi. If this surimi was then heated,
the texture resulted is not tough and soft.
Addition of sugar will then improve water
holding capacity of myofibrillar protein
because sugar can increase surface stress of
protein molecul so that water can retain in
the tissue.
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Fig 2. The effect of different Cryoprotective agent (Sucrose, Sorbitol and Stevia) to
WHC of Frozen surimi during storage
Sugar as cryoprotective agent is supported
by the presence of sodium tripoliphosphate
that affect in retarding myofibril protein
dissolve. Okada (1963) stated, adding of
poliphosphate can increase texture and
humidity due to increase of pH, ionic
strength and protein interaction.
Stevia has proven can retain water in
protein molecule better than sucrose and
sorbitol. This occured because stevia has
more complex in mollecul structure
compared to sucrose and sorbitol which
resulted in more protein molecul can form
hydrogen bonding with water.
According to Lanier and McDonald
(1991), mechanism of cryoprotectant was
discovered can stabilised protein when react
with water surrounding. This imply on
protein can be protect from dehydration
during freezing and frozen storage. This
phenomena supported by Gopakumar
(1997), basically can improve surface stress
of water and the number of water bonded as

well as protect the product from drip loss so
that protein molecule will be more stable.

Gel Strength of Frozen Surimi
To analyse physical properties of surimi can
be done by measuring gel strength. Before
measuring gel strength, the surimi should be
converted to kamaboko product. Physical
properties of gel surimi can be analysed only
when the kamaboko product is heated.
Heating temperature is very important in
setting gel of kamaboko. Good kamaboko
give high gel strength.
The results showed that average gel
strength of treatment ranging from 1356.416
– 1511.307 g.cm. Based on analysis of
variance, different cryoprotectant has no
significant effect to gell strength before
storage. However, different cryoprotectant
and storage time give signifant effect to gel
strength during storage (F hitung ≥ F tabel
0.01). Interaction between those two factors
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Gel strength (g. cm)

also give significant effect to gel strength of
surimi.
Based on HSD test, different
cryoprotectant give significant effect to gel

strength of surimi during frozen storage.
Fig. 4 showed decreased of gel strength
during storage fo frozen surimi.
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Fig 3. The effect of different cryoprotectant (Sucrose, sorbitol, stevia) on Gel
strength of surimi during storage
Different sugar cause different on gel
strength fo surimi resulted. Even though
stevia, sorbitol and sucrose are belong to
glicoside but they have different molecular
structure. Sugar act to bind water and it can
prevent gel elasticity of surimi. The better
the activity of sugar, the better its capability
to form gel of protein. Stevia has molecular
structure of C38H60O18, sorbitol C8H14O6 and
sucrose C12H22O11. Different in molecular
structure will affect on water holding
capacity in protein and water bonding.
Hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic
influence on initial gel formation (gel
setting) where this bonding help in
prevention surface stress on protein tissue
(Okada, 1963; Niwa dan Miyaka, 1971).
Therefore WHC is an important factor
determining in gel formation of kamaboko.
Higher WHC of protein, better gel formation
of kamaboko.
Gel strength value resulted from the
research are categorized as high gel strength
until the end of storage (45 days). This can
be explained that raw material used in this
experiment was kurisi fish which is white

flesh fish and has high protein content of
12%. This condition can result in good gel
strength of product because myofibrilar
protein especially actomyosin play an
important role on gelling formation.
In addition geeling formation also
affect by heating method applied on the
surimi based product. Heating method by
applying 2 steps i.e first step heating at <
50oC (setting temperature) to form ”sol
state” becoming ”suwari state”. Second step
is heating at > 80oC to cook the gel formed
to become strong fish paste. (Sarifah, (1996)
in Kohar (2004). Suzuki (1981) stated
further that slow heating in the initial state at
temperature > 50oC will result in lower
elasticity of actomyosin.

Organoleptic Analysis of frozen surimi.
Folding Test
According to Lanier (1992), folding test is
suitable assessment for gel product to
differentiate between products with good
and poor quality of gel. However this
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Organoleptic Value (Folding test)

method is not sensitif to differentiate
between product with good quality (A) and
excelent (AA) because almost shos the same
value. The folding test data for kamaboko
produced from surimi with different
treatment of cryoprotectant is shown in
(Fig 4).
After 45 days storage, the data
obtained for folding test of the sample
ranging from 6.78 – 6.89 which are closely
to grade A (Value of 7). The similar results
also found in surimi produced from the same
fish ( Kohar, 2004).

From (Fig. 4), it can be explained that
decrease in folding test value during storage
was due to protein denaturation especially
myofibrilar protein that affect the formation
of gel. In addition water content of surimi
has also important influence and can be used
as indicator of folding test value. Water
content of surimi resulted from this research
after 45 days storage ranging form 80 –
82%. According to Suzuki (1981), water
content of mu-en surimi of 81.5% result in
folding test value of 5 (do not crack when it
is folded into 4).
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Fig 4. The effect of different cryoprotectant (Sucrose, sorbitol, stevia) on folding test of surimi
during frozen storage
The folding test results showed that data
obtained was not acurately measured since
this method is categorised as subjective
method. Lanier (1992) suggested that the
folding test can only be applied and
compatible to differentiate between product
with good gel quality and poor gel quality
but it does not sensitive to differentiate the
product between good gel quality (A) and
excellent gel quality (AA) because it gives
similar results.
The folding test is also linier to the
value of gel strength, where increase in gel
strength is followed by increase in folding
test value. Decrease in folding test during
frozen storage of surimi is considered due to
myofibrilar protein denaturation so that gel

formed becoming fragile. Sikorski and Pan
(1994) stated that frozen storage can result
in losses of functional properties of fish
muscle protein for example gel formation of
fish.

CONCLUSION
Based on the research on the effect of
different
cryoprotectant
(sugar)
in
preventing quality of frozen surimi of kurisi
fish during sotrage, it can be concluded that:
1. Different
cryoprotectant
(stevia,
sorbitol, sucrose) has no significant
effect on pH, WHC, gel strength and
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organoleptic value of frozen surimi of
kurisi fish before storage
2. Different cryoprotectant (stevia, sorbitol
and sucrose) has no significant effect on
pH of frozen surimi during storage, but
has very significant effect on WHC and
significant effect on gel strength.
Folding test of surimi showed
significant effect on 15 days storage
3. The storage time has very significant
effect on pH, WHC, gel strength and
organoleptic value of frozen surimi.
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